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For more
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QC Program,
at 608-8486455, ext.
113, e-mail:
sjsievert@
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Jay Mattison,
administrator
of QCS, ext.
111, e-mail:
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dhia.org.
Or, log on to
www.qualitycertification.
com.
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all milkings weighed and sampled by a DHI techThe use of milk recording or DHI records has
nician has a DCR value of 100.
been around for more than 105 years. In the early
A DCR can be greater than 100 when superdays, the milk tester came to the farm to weigh
vised milk weights and samples are collected
morning and evening milk, take the milk samples
more frequently (e.g., five days of data collected
and then perform component test for fat. Some
each month through electronic meters in a milking
fashion of hand-calculated records was then
available for the dairy producer to use on the farm parlor). DCR values are less than 100 for supervised “AM/PM” testing plans where only a portion
or to sell animals with “Official” production records. The DHI system has evolved and continues of the milkings are weighed and/or sampled on
each test day. Test days that occur less frequently
to evolve on the delivery, calculation and flow of
than monthly also result in DCRs less than 100.
data.
Since 1999, testing plans and how data flow or Unsupervised testing plans are weighted 75%
of supervised plans and receive a DCR value no
are used have included a Data Collection Rating
greater than 75. See Tables 1 and 2.
(DCR) calculated by the Animal Improvement
DCRs are calculated for individual cow proPrograms Laboratory (AIPL) and used by DHI,
duction records and herds, based on 305-day
breed associations and AI organizations that colactations. Separate DCRs are calculated for milk
operate in genetics and management programs.
DCR describes what happens on test day with re- and components (fat and protein) because some
gard to collection, frequency
of milk weights and compoTable 1.
nent samples. This covers all
High-frequency testing plan
DHI testing plans from what
Plan
Test days
Weight (%)
DCR
used to be called “OwnerDaily
305
100
104
Sampler” to “Official DHIR.”
10-day labor efficient record
100
99
104
This allows all data autho5-day labor efficient record
50
98
103
rized by each individual dairy
producer to flow to AIPL for
use in the genetic evaluation
and production recognition programs
as outlined. The calculation of DCR
allows for most plans to contribute to
the system. This is why there is no
“Official” or “Unofficial” designation of
records.

What influences DCR?
As mentioned, DCR is based on
the frequency of testing, percentage
of milkings weighed and sampled,
and number of test days supervised
by a DHI technician. The old “Official”
milk testing plan (now test plans 30
and lower) of monthly test days with
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Table 2.
Monthly testing plans
Plan

Test Days

Weight (%)

DCR

All
2 of 3
1 of 2
1 of 3

Supervised
10
10
10
10

95
92
89
83

100
97
95
90

All
2 of 3
1 of 2
1 of 3

Owner-Sampler
10
10
10
10

66
64
63
60

75
73
72
69
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‘Official’?
testing plans may result in different
amounts of data collected for milk yield
compared to components. For example,
in some plans all milk weights are recorded but samples are only collected
on a portion of the milkings. Individual
cow records that are completed in less
than 305 days or are terminated early
due to culling or death have DCRs that
reflect the lesser amount of information
available.

How the dairy industry uses
DCR
AIPL calculates DCR values to
determine the weighting that each
production record should receive in
genetic evaluations. Records that incorporate more data and have higher DCR
values will be weighted more heavily
when calculating predicted transmit-
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ting abilities (PTAs) for bulls and cows.
The implementation of DCRs allowed
AIPL to include production records from
unsupervised DHI herds (previously referred to as Owner-Sampler) in genetic
evaluations.
AI organizations use DCRs for herds
participating in their progeny testing
programs to calculate daughter or
herd contributions. A herd’s eligibility
for incentive payments for production
records of young sires’ daughters may
depend on the DCR of the individual
production records, as well as the herd
DCR.
Breed associations report DCR
values for production records listed on
pedigrees. For breed recognition programs, DCR values are determined by
each breed association. Generally, 90%
DCR and greater is required for rec-

ognition in breed association records
programs.

QCS’ Role
The Quality Certification program
works to review and make certain that
records and testing plan guidelines are
complied with by field service, laboratories, meter centers and dairy records
processing centers. The accurate data
collection description that can vary by
month or quarter is transmitted to AIPL
to ensure that the DCR reflects and
contributes to the DCR. This happens
with every herd and cow that goes
to AIPL. In the long run, including as
much milk recording data as possible
increases benefits to the dairy management and genetic systems in the United
States and each dairy producer.
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